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Vincent and MacKenzie have found their happily ever after, and now theyâ€™re just kicking back
and enjoying life.But Mac is hiding something.Vincent has known for some time, but he loves Mac
more than anything and heâ€™ll wait for her to reveal the truth. Warning: Itâ€™s the same intense
love as before, but this can be read as a standalone. So whether youâ€™re new to Vincent
worshiping his woman and Macâ€™s sassy mouth, or if you loved reading about them before and
want to see how theyâ€™re doing, hop on!
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I really do love Alexa Riley, but I just can't with this one. I just can't stand Mac and I have no idea
why. However, I will say that compared to Puller Her Trigger, I did like that Mac softened up a bit.**"I
think I knew before she did. I know how her body moves, and I could tell you the location of each
freckle on her body."**Mac and Vince are now entering a stage in their relationship that has Mac
scared of the future. But Vince is determined to prove with them working together, they can handle
anything.**"I get to wear her tags that mark me as her old man in the club, so I don't mind her using
my c*** to mark her as mine."**

Vincent and Mac the perfect dominant couple that completed each other in every way possible. This
book was really really good and it felt even better touching basis with these two and their happily
ever after. After finding out she was pregnant she didn't know how everything would change for her
and what her brothers would say about her. Of course Vincent knew she was expecting so he build
her a house he was just waiting for her to confirm what he already knew. Mac with all her fears and
insecurities she knew that somehow everything would be ok. She had Vincent his sisters her
brothers and this baby and they both knew how loved she would be. But after waiting for 9 months a
crazy delivery and three fractures fingers it was all worth it to finally see his baby girl come into this
world. When everyone arrived at the hospital Mac saw the true meaning of family and loved.
Oooooh and the snippet of what's to come for Scribe as he falls for none other than Vincent's little
sister Violet was one of the good parts can't wait for his book.

I loved the first book and to have another for this couple is just awesome! As per usual it's too dang
short but for what it is, it's a perfect continuation from where the first book ended. This time we get,
dare I say, an even more OTT Vincent and as for Mac, she's still bada** but also grows as a person.
I loved that she wasn't perfect and that she, like any other woman in her position, had all these
doubts and questions about what her new future would bring. Of course, the support she and
Vincent have is what any of us could only wish for. I really enjoyed their story but I would've loved to
see how they are doing in a few years. But since there doesn't seem to be an end to this series, I
have a feeling I'm going to love Knox story. I can already see his woman giving him a run for his
money. It's going to be awesome and I can't wait to read about it. :)

We met Vincent and MacKenzie in the first book in this series Pulling Her Trigger. She's the
sergeant at arms of the Ghost Riders MC and he's a FBI agent. It's was pretty much love/lust at first
sight when they met and Vincent never stopped pushing until he won Mac's heart.Mac and Vincent
are back in this fourth installment/novella of this series. Mac thinks she's hiding something from
Vincent. Only he's always one step ahead and knows exactly what's going on. He just has to sit
back and wait until Mac comes clean.Fast, short and steamy. Looks like Scribe and Violet may be
the main characters in the next one.

Mac and Vic! I so love them. I missed themso much.Mac is so wonderful, so badass! And Vic is the
cutest alpha male and most comprehensive man in the world.'m So happy with this book. It made

my day!And I have to tell the truth: Violet .... LOVED!Again Alexa, congratulations!

I'm so glad we got a second book on Mac and Vincent since the first one was so short. I kept hoping
the series would start having more story development but the books are still about 60% sex scenes
and 40% story. Still really like the characters.

It was great to have this follow up to Mac and Vince and the little big secrets that they keep from
each other until they spill the beans toward each other. Great addition to the series and looking
forward to more this series has in store.

I can't express, how happy I'm. It was so good to read more about Mac & Vincent. With a litte sweet
surprise for both of them and for us to enjoy. Not to mention about a little hint of the next obsessive
caveman biker. Can't wait.
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